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1. Which tool would NOT be found during the Stone Age? 

 a) metal tipped arrow  b) stone hand exe c) bone needle d) wooden spear 

2. The stone age ended when human discovered: 

 a) language   b) writing  c) Mc Donalds  d) metal 

3. ____________ stone was widely used to make fire and weapons. 

 a) marble   b) gypsum  c) flint   d) bsalt 

4. The most important mechanical invention of all times is __________. 

 a) wheel   b) fire   c) tools   d) axe 

5. ___________ helped many industries to grow rapidly. 

 a) water wheel  b) steam engine c) loom  d) wheel 

6. Tools were made from all but ____________. 

 a) stone   b) plastic  c) wood  d) metal 

7. Mr. Saunders studies past cultures and people by looking  at material remains. What profession 

does he most likely practice. 

 a) Politician   b) Farmer  c) Meteorologist d) Archeologist 

8. What do historians call the general early period of human history? 

 a) Ancient Age   b) Bronze Age  c) Iron Age  d) Stone Age 

 

 



Q.1. Answer the following questions. 

 i. What is the Stone Age? 

  ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 ii. What did early human eat? 

  ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 iii. What were early human homes like? 

  ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 iv. How did early man discover fire? 

  ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 v. Write 3 ways in which the early man used fire? 

  ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 vi. Write names of any 3 shaheeds who were awarded Nishan-e-Haider. 

  ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Q.2. Fill in the blanks: 

 i. The drawings on the walls of the caves were of _________, __________and some ________. 

 ii. With the passage of time early man learnt to make ____________ and ______________. 

 iii. Early man used their ________________ and _____________ to do all types of work. 

 iv. Slowly they realized that they can use heavy _____________ to crush or break things. 

 v. In the beginning, the wheel was made of plants of _____________ joined together. 

 

Q.3. Write the names of 5 rivers of Pakistan. 
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